model

Zydeco Mixte-X

frame

Custom drawn 7005 Aluminum

fork

Burley custom 4130 chromoly

headset

VP, Threadless

crankset

Truvativ FiveD, 48-38-28

BB

Sealed Cartridge

f/r derailleur

Shimano C102/SRAM SX5

shifters

SRAM SX4

Z ydeco M i x te -X
Perfect for families, the Zydeco Mixte-X has a lower, easy step-through stoker
cockpit that is well-suited for both adult or child riders. Made from 7000 series
aluminum, the frame is strong yet resilient. With 26” wheels, this versatile bike is
rugged enough for trail riding and light enough for a weekend rally.

cassette

SRAM PG-850 11-32T 8sp

chain

KMC Z82

Geometry

One Size

rim

Weinmann Zac2000, 40H

Seat Tube Length - cm [in]

51/39 [20.1/15.4]

spokes

2.0, stainless

Head Angle

73°

hub

Burley sealed bearing, 40H

Front Seat Angle

73°

tires

CST C740, 26x1.5”

Rear Seat Angle

73°

brakes

Tektro 857AC

Front Top Tube Length - mm [in]

575 [22.6]

brk lvrs

Tektro TS306A

Rear Top Tube Length- mm [in]

700 [27.5]

f handlebar

HL Alloy Riser

Chainstay Length - mm [in]

438 [17.3]

r handlebar

HL Alloy Riser

Front Standover Height - mm [in]

773 [30.4]

stem

HL Alloy

Rear Standover Height - mm [in]

488 [19.2]

stoker stem

Burley alloy adjustable

grips/tape

Velo Dual Density

seatpost

Zoom Alloy

f saddle

Velo Comfort

r saddle

Velo Comfort

color

Moody Blue

sizes

One Size
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Burley Tandem Accessories and Color Choices

child stoker kit
The Burley Child Stoker kit is a perfect
way to share the fun of tandem bicycling
with your child. The kit is recommended
for ﬁve to ten year-old’s so that they can
safely ride with an adult captain. After
initial installation, the child’s pedals can
be quickly removed or re-installed with
simple hand tools, allowing an easy
conversion from child to adult use.
The child stoker kit is compatible with
Burley tandems as well as with many
other tandem brands.

color choices
Strawberry Red
Firebird Red
Maize Yellow
Orange Zinger

Hunter Green

Concord Purple

burley moose rack
Quite possibly the world’s sturdiest
bicycle rack, the Burley Moose Rack
has all steel construction and is built
to handle the toughest loads. Now you
can bring the kitchen sink with you on your
next ride.

drop bar kit
Gear up your Burley Samba or Rock
‘n Roll for touring with our streetwise
drop bar option.

Glacier Green
Celestial Blue
Moody Blue
Gloss Black
Matte Black

Lapis

Emerald

disc/drum brake kit
Amethyst

Arai Drum Brake. For loaded touring
or steep descents, Burley’s drum brake
kit provides added speed control
while maintaining the precise feel and
eﬃciency of each primary brake.
Avid Disc Brake. For those who want the
ultimate in stopping power for their Paso
Doble or Duet. Includes: Avid 203mm
Rotor, Avid road caliper, DT Disk Adapter
and tandem brake cable.

Black Amber

Sun Gold

